Goals
1. Cause No Harm to Students
2. Flexibility with Certainty
3. Total of 36 OTM-GE Semester Hours
4. More Options within the 36 OTM-GE Semester Hours
5. Meaningful/ Purposeful/ New Brand to Educate
6. Degree Tailored

Recommendations
1. Block => Credential

2. Formula (36 OTM-GE Semester Hours)
   • 24- Core OTM-GE Foundation Courses- OTM minimums*
   • 12- Exploration OTM-GE Foundation Courses
     o Undecided
       ▪ AS
       ▪ AA
     o Decided
       ▪ OGTP (AS/AA)

Core OTM-GE Foundation Courses (at least 24 Hours)
aka: OTM minimums*

Exploration OTM-GE Foundation Courses (up to 12 Hours)

Undecided: General AS
(up to 12 hours emphasis on OTM math & science)

Undecided: General AA
(up to 12 OTM hours selected from listing)

Transfer Guaranteed
(a minimum of 36 Hours)

Decided
OGTP (AS/AA)